
Week 4 - You're not a lawyer, are you?

[Lila] Dr. Kim?

Dr. Kim.

-Hey. -[Ji-Yoon] Hey.

I can't find Bill.

What do you (1)____________?

He's AWOL.

[sighs]

Okay.

Hey. Did you lose your phone? You're late for class. Again.

And you can't just hang out in my office.

Oh my God. Jesus, really? Are you (2)____________ me?

-Sorry. Sorry. -[Ji-Yoon] Get the other one.

Um, maybe we should just start.

I'm sure she'll be here.

[woman] Great.

First of all, I have to let you know

that we are not a designated confidential resource here on campus.

I mean, we try to (3)____________ privacy,

but if there are safety concerns in regards to--

Oh, there aren't. I'm not being stalked.

This isn't an unwanted overture type of thing. [sniffles]

At my age, I'm not sure there's such a thing as an unwanted overture.

-And are you yourself the complainant? -Yes.

How (4)____________ have you been working here at Pembroke?

-Thirty-two years. -Wow. That's a really long time.



Which department?

English.

I wonder if I might speak with the person who's actually going to handle my case.

Unfortunately, there isn't going to be an investigator assigned to your case

until I (5)____________ whether it rises to the level

of a Title IX policy violation.

They moved my office into some kind of subterranean shithole

in the athletics building.

Other instructors of my rank, all of whom are men, were not moved.

What's your (6)____________ like with your chair?

-Have you mentioned this to him? -Her.

Sorry.

Her. [laughs]

Maybe I should write myself up.

Uh, she was supposed to be here.

This… This was her idea.

I don't know what happened.

Ah, so she's (7)____________ that you feel that your new office is a shithole?

-You don't think I'm telling the truth? -Truth is a very loaded word.

[Joan] Is it though?

If something's true, there's no moral weight applied to it.

It's a mere statement of fact.

For example, it would be (8)____________ for me to say

everyone can see your fanny.

-What? -Your butt is sticking out of your shorts.

When I walked in.



You are the first point of contact for people who are coming in here,

some of whom need to (9)____________ having been violated.

Uh, and you… you…

I understand you want to be body-positive.

But maybe the place to do that isn't a Title IX intake office.

Professor Hambling,

one of the great things about Title IX

is that it protects women regardless of how they dress.

You're not a lawyer, are you?

How did you get this job?

I came from a (10)____________ 

where I helped place refugee immigrant children into foster families.
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[Lila] Dr. Kim?

Dr. Kim.

-Hey. -[Ji-Yoon] Hey.

I can't find Bill.

What do you mean?

He's AWOL.

[sighs]

Okay.

Hey. Did you lose your phone? You're late for class. Again.

And you can't just hang out in my office.

Oh my God. Jesus, really? Are you kidding me?



-Sorry. Sorry. -[Ji-Yoon] Get the other one.

Um, maybe we should just start.

I'm sure she'll be here.

[woman] Great.

First of all, I have to let you know

that we are not a designated confidential resource here on campus.

I mean, we try to maintain privacy,

but if there are safety concerns in regards to--

Oh, there aren't. I'm not being stalked.

This isn't an unwanted overture type of thing. [sniffles]

At my age, I'm not sure there's such a thing as an unwanted overture.

-And are you yourself the complainant? -Yes.

How long have you been working here at Pembroke?

-Thirty-two years. -Wow. That's a really long time.

Which department?

English.

I wonder if I might speak with the person who's actually going to handle my case.

Unfortunately, there isn't going to be an investigator assigned to your case

until I decide whether it rises to the level

of a Title IX policy violation.

They moved my office into some kind of subterranean shithole

in the athletics building.

Other instructors of my rank, all of whom are men, were not moved.

What's your relationship like with your chair?

-Have you mentioned this to him? -Her.

Sorry.



Her. [laughs]

Maybe I should write myself up.

Uh, she was supposed to be here.

This… This was her idea.

I don't know what happened.

Ah, so she's aware that you feel that your new office is a shithole?

-You don't think I'm telling the truth? -Truth is a very loaded word.

[Joan] Is it though?

If something's true, there's no moral weight applied to it.

It's a mere statement of fact.

For example, it would be true for me to say

everyone can see your fanny.

-What? -Your butt is sticking out of your shorts.

When I walked in.

You are the first point of contact for people who are coming in here,

some of whom need to report having been violated.

Uh, and you… you…

I understand you want to be body-positive.

But maybe the place to do that isn't a Title IX intake office.

Professor Hambling,

one of the great things about Title IX

is that it protects women regardless of how they dress.

You're not a lawyer, are you?

How did you get this job?

I came from a non-profit 

where I helped place refugee immigrant children into foster families.


